Yale Software Library

Summary

The Yale Software library is available to the entire Yale community and provided by Central ITS. Computer software, in a variety of operating systems and versions are available.

Features

- Software downloads
- Installation Instructions
  - In many cases these are site licensed by the University

Who can use it?

Any member of the Yale community with an active NetID and password.

How much does it cost?

This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community. While most software is site licensed, there are some specialty software items that require purchase. This is managed by central ITS

How do I get it?

visit software.yale.edu for the full Yale Software Library

Related Policy and Procedures

- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles